
Join Healthy Me in Our 
Walk to the Moon Challenge!

In honor of the 50 Year Anniversary of the first American 
spacecraft, Surveyor 1, landing on the moon, ProHealth is 
embarking on their first annual Walk to the Moon mission! Join 
us on Thursday, June 2, 2016 to work together and walk all the 
way to the moon.

How long will it take us to walk to the moon together?

The moon is 238,855 miles from Earth. We will keep track of 
the distance covered until we reach the moon!

Log the amount of miles you walk at: facebook.com/
ProHealthPhysicians or email your miles to:  
healthyme@prohealthmd.com

Visit our Facebook page (facebook.com/ 
ProHealthPhysicians) to see our progress!

Please include the distance walked by each family member 
—this is a team effort!
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